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Dear students
It is great to see so many 
students getting involved 
in house events this 
week as it is such a big 
part of our community.  
After half term the house 
logos which you had an 
input into creating will 
be on display outside of 
the hall. Being involved 
in house events is a 
good opportunity for 
an individual to show 
their teamwork skills. 
Next week we have 
marshmallow tower 
building! - It should 
be really fun so make 
sure you sign up, I look 
forward to seeing the 
entries.

Spotted at APA

Mr Evans and Brandon repping Rowling House - Don’t forget 
to guess how many sweets are in the jar for a chance to win the 
whole thing! - 20p a guess, all money raised goes to Rowling 
House charity.

Last week the year 7 & 8 athletics team took part in 
the Wandsworth athletics championship. Despite 
the changeable weather, all the events went ahead as 
planned. We were unfortunate to see a number of our 
athletes finish 4th, including Simeon, Shannay and 
Sacha. However, Leia and Muhammed walked away 
with medals in 70m Hurdles and 800m respectively.  
Well done to all who took part. We look forward to 
taking our elite team to the ARK athletics championship 
in July. 



APA Community
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Big Up of the Week!

6.

“Big Up Keavey” From 
Sinead

“Big Up Deshy for being my 
best friend” Nikola

“Big uo La’Shai Lockett” 
from The Squad

“Big Up La’Shai Lockett” 
From your bestie x

“Big Up Mr Duffy for being 
a certi* teacher and dad” 
His son, Robbie Ryan, Year 
11

“Big up Miss Harvey for 
being brilliant.
Miss Downey for being a 
certi* teacher. 
Miss Sinot for being the 
best tutor.” Anon

“Ben (Yr 7) for holding the 
door open for me” Miss 
Harvey

“Shannay, Mia, Amiya and 
Maria for helping me with 
some paperwork!” Miss 
Harvey

“Big up H-money, 
R-squeezy, Ruby Ryan, 
Kano Ramo Trendz, Jesse” 
Anon
“BIG UP BRANDON & HIS 
CRUTCHES” Anon
“Big up Abigail” Anon

“Josh D-R for helping out 
on reception! Brilliant!” Ms 
Harvey

“Big up to Izzy for her great 
hairstyles” From Anna and 
Jimena

“Big Up Shakira Brown” 
From a year 8 :)

“Big Up Miss Beck” Love 
Keavey Year 8

“Big Up Mia and Keavey 
<3” Anon

“Big up Kobe Yr9 Love You” 
Abigail Yr 9

uncanny
*certi - the urban dictionary defines 
“certi” as something that has 
been found to be of high quality, 
something that is both excellent and 
somewhat esoteric.

8.

7.

Face 
Off

As you can see from 
their photos two 
extremely attractive 
new members of 
staff have joined 
the school... but do 
their features look 
familiar?... See if 
you can guess who 
these faces are 
made up from.

Answers: 1. Miss White 2. Miss Davies 3. Miss Brimacombe 4. Mr Clifton 5. Mr Mac 6. 
Miss Downey 7. Miss Opoku 8. Miss Bingham

Quiz from from a Rose
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Pillar Stars Pillar StarsPillar Stars

Top Point Scorers Top Point Scorers
Top Point Scorer

House News and Competitions

Year 7 Notices

Any other business

Brunel RowlingMcQueenTuring

Pillar stars this week are Dionte 
Hawthorne and Mitchell Hale-
Clark for their Good Effort and 
excellent work on the Drum kits.

The pillar star this week is Delia 
Stroe for making an outstanding 
effort in her literacy lesson and 
generally being amazing! Miss 
Torres was really impressed.

Pillar stars this week are 
Lynn-Esther in year 9 and 
Samantha Dewee in year 10 
for showing Independence

Louise Chesters

most positive points 
in the academy this 

week

Micah Roberts Lynn-Esther Kacou

Ian Ugiabe Castells and Gina 
Wisniewska

Don’t forget to come and 
support our year 7 and 8 
rugby teams who are playing 
Bollingbroke at Rosslyn Park 
at 4pm next Thursday (26th 
May)... COME ON APA!!!!!!!!

 In a shock twist of events our House leaderboard has been 
turned on its head! The mighty have fallen! It’s their first time 
not in the top spot and they’ve fallen to last place, with only 107 
net points for this week, it’s Turing House. In third place with 
117 points it’s Brunel. Holding their ground in second place for 
the second week running it’s Rowling house. And rising like a 
phoenix from the ashes of their poor run the last few weeks, 
its the (Mc)Queen’s of our hearts... McQueen House with 137 
points.

House Competitions Coming 
up...

Marshmallow tower building 
competition. - Who can make 

the tallest free-standing 
marshmallow tower - you will 

only have marshmallows, string 
and dried spaghetti... And you’ll 

be against the clock... Sign up 
and get practising! Friday 27th 

May lunchtime in room 1-24 
Teams of 5

Everybody make sure you get 
your pillar poster competition 
entries to your head of house 
and make sure you sign up 
for  the marshmallow tower 
building house competition 
next week. 
PGL PAYMENT DEADLINE

Ria Vaughan

Year 9

Year 10

Rowling House
Guess how many sweets 
in the jar!... 20p a guess 
and you could win the 
whole jar! All proceeds go 
to helping build 
a community 
centre in 
Romania

107 117 137 125

Year 8 Notices



WHICH HOUSE CAN MAKE THE HIGHEST FREE 
STANDING MARSHMALLOW TOWER IN 10 

MINUTES! 
TEAMS OF 5

LUNCHTIME - FRIDAY 27TH MAY
ROOM 1-24



Money raised goes to helping build a Community 
Centre in Romania

House Captains will be coming round to tutor time, 
or see Ms Harris on reception after school

20p a 
guess


